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Accurate observations of the Earth system are required to understand how our planet is
changing and to help manage its resources. The aquatic environment—including lakes,
rivers, wetlands, estuaries, coastal and open oceans—is a fundamental component of
the Earth system controlling key physical, biological, and chemical processes that allow
life to flourish. Yet, this environment is critically undersampled in both time and space.
New and cost-effective sampling solutions are urgently needed. Here, we highlight the
potential to improve aquatic sampling by tapping into recreation. We draw attention
to the vast number of participants that engage in aquatic recreational activities and
argue, based on current technological developments and recent research, that the time
is right to employ recreational citizens to improve large-scale aquatic sampling efforts.
We discuss the challenges that need to be addressed for this strategy to be successful
(e.g., sensor integration, data quality, and citizen motivation), the steps needed to realize
its potential, and additional societal benefits that arise when engaging citizens in scientific
sampling.
Keywords: aquatic, observations, sampling, recreation, citizen science

1. INTRODUCTION
Integrated Earth system science requires systematic and sustained observations (Alverson and
Baker, 2006). The aquatic environment, incorporating both marine and fresh-water, plays a vital
role in the functioning of our planet. For instance, the ocean has taken up 90% of the energy
imbalance caused by global warming (Trenberth and Fasullo, 2013), is responsible for ∼50% of net
primary production (Field et al., 1998), and has absorbed a quarter of anthropogenic CO2 emissions
(Le Quéré et al., 2015). Inland waters impact the global cycling of key climatically-relevant elements
and compounds, such as carbon and methane (Battin et al., 2009; Bastviken et al., 2011; Raymond
et al., 2013), are regions of high biodiversity (Dudgeon et al., 2006), support a range of ecosystem
services (Postel and Carpenter, 1997), and are sensitive to environmental change (Williamson et al.,
2008). Therefore, monitoring the status of the aquatic environment is essential in understanding
how our planet is changing.
Key environmental variables, or environmental indicators (Platt and Sathyendranath, 2008),
are used to track the state of the aquatic environment. These include physical (e.g., temperature,
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that need to be overcome for successful integration of such an
approach into existing monitoring systems.

salinity, turbidity), biological (e.g., phytoplankton abundance
and composition, macrophyte abundance), and chemical (e.g.,
nutrient concentrations, oxygen, pH, toxic contaminants)
indicators (Ferreira et al., 2007). There is a requirement for
observations of these indicators for monitoring climate and
biodiversity, and for management of water quality, conservation
and resources (Borja, 2005; Ferreira et al., 2007). Yet, despite the
demand for observations and its important role in Earth system
science, the aquatic environment is critically undersampled in
time and space (Huang and Xia, 2001; Alverson and Baker,
2006; Davidson et al., 2007; Defeo et al., 2009), impeding
our ability to understand how our planet functions, how it is
responding to human activity, and how to manage its resources
sustainably.
In recent years, satellite remote-sensing (e.g., oceancolor, thermal radiometry, and altimetry) and autonomous
observations (e.g., Argo floats and gliders) have drastically
improved sampling efforts and our understanding of the role the
aquatic environment plays in the Earth system (McClain, 2009;
Merchant, 2013; Watson et al., 2015; Dall’Olmo et al., 2016;
Riser et al., 2016). Yet, these techniques have their limitations,
often require independent in situ observations for calibration
and verification, and are limited by the number of indicators
that can be measured. Furthermore, future support to maintain
these monitoring systems remains uncertain (Kintisch, 2015).
New forms of innovation are needed urgently to help meet the
requirements of systematic and sustained aquatic observations
(Smith et al., 2015), one of which could be making use of citizens
who regularly frequent the aquatic environment (Brewin et al.,
2015; Bresnahan et al., 2016; Hut et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2016).
Citizen science typically involves recruiting a network of
citizens to undertake a scientific task that would otherwise be
performed by professionals. It has been found to: successfully
tackle difficult, expensive, and laborious fieldwork (Dickinson
et al., 2012; Schwartz et al., 2012; Gura, 2013); promote public
understanding of science (Trumbull et al., 2000; Brossard et al.,
2005; Wiggins and Crowston, 2011; Schläppy et al., 2017); and
contribute to marine policy (Hyder et al., 2015). Considering the
high cost of traditional aquatic sampling (e.g., ship or boat hire),
citizen science has much untapped potential in limnology and
oceanography (Lauro et al., 2014; Cigliano et al., 2015; Busch
et al., 2016b; Garcia-Soto et al., 2017; Hyder et al., 2017).
To date, the majority of aquatic citizen science projects have
been targeted studies focused on animals and flora, or issues such
as contamination and marine litter, typically in accessible coastal
habitats (Schrope, 2012; Thiel et al., 2014; Nelms et al., 2017).
Recently, techniques have been developed to attach miniaturized
sensors to recreational citizens who immerse themselves in the
aquatic environment in order to measure key indicators such
as water temperature (e.g., Brewin et al., 2015; Bresnahan et al.,
2016; Hut et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2016), akin to attaching
sensors to marine mammals (Fedak, 2004). In this paper, we
highlight the potential in this approach. We discuss the vast
number of recreational water users directly interacting with
the aquatic environment, the regional extent of these activities,
and recent technological advances that could help realize this
potential. We discuss the impact, benefits, and the challenges
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2. PARTICIPATION IN AQUATIC
RECREATION
Given the economic, social, and ecological impact of recreational
activities on the environment (Cisneros-Montemayor and
Sumaila, 2010; Papathanasopoulou et al., 2016), there have been
efforts to quantify participation and revenue generated by these
activities globally. For instance, focusing on three recreational
activities (whale watching, diving and recreational fishing),
Cisneros-Montemayor and Sumaila (2010) estimate 121 million
people participate per year, generating 47 billion USD income
and supporting one million jobs. Globally, it has been estimated
that there are around 10 million surfers (Buckley, 2002) and 10
million divers (SCUBA and snorkeling; Cisneros-Montemayor
and Sumaila, 2010), with the population steadily increasing. Yet
there are very few studies documenting the entire spectrum
of aquatic recreational activities and those that are available,
typically focus on specific countries.
Two countries where such surveys have been attempted are
the UK and the US. Table 1 shows estimates of the number
of UK and US participants (for the US these numbers are
for salt-water only, including mixed fresh-salt-water in tidal

TABLE 1 | Number of UK and US participants for various recreational activities
that directly interact with the aquatic environment.
UK Participants
(Millions)#

US Participants
(Millions)&

All fishing

1.029*

21.284

Canoeing and kayaking

1.408

Leisure subaqua diving

0.350

2.786

Motor boating

0.421

14.660

Outdoor swimming

4.278

52.637

Rowing

0.330

1.099

Sailing

0.418+

6.136

Surfing

0.996@

3.286

Using personal watercraft

0.171

5.304

Water skiing

0.273⋄

2.376

Windsurfing

0.109

0.8

Total

9.783

115.287

Recreation

4.919$

# Numbers

were taken from Arkenford (2015). They refer to participants in salt-water and
fresh-water. They estimate the proportion of activities taking place in coastal waters (saltwater) at around 90% for all watersports in the UK (inclusive of some watersports not
listed here, but listed in their study).
& Numbers were taken from Leeworthy and Wiley (2001). They refer to participants in
salt-water only, including mixed fresh-salt-water in tidal portions of rivers and bays.
$ Computed by summing canoeing and kayaking participants in the Leeworthy and Wiley
(2001) study.
*Computed by summing sea and fresh-water angling participants in the Arkenford (2015)
study.
+ Assumed to be equivalent to small sail boat activities in the Arkenford (2015) study.
@ Inclusive of surfing, bodyboarding, and paddleboarding in the Arkenford (2015) study.
⋄ Inclusive of wakeboarding in the Arkenford (2015) study.
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expensive to operate and maintain. New cost effective monitoring
systems are required, which could include harnessing aquatic
recreation.

portions of rivers and bays) for a selection of recreational
activities that directly interact with the aquatic environment,
based on two surveys (Leeworthy and Wiley, 2001; Arkenford,
2015). Though these are rough numbers computed by combining
watersports surveys with demographic analysis (Leeworthy and
Wiley, 2001; Arkenford, 2015), they suggest nearly 125 million
people engage in aquatic recreational activities in the UK and
US under the selection of activities listed in Table 1. If we
estimate the frequency of participation as roughly 10 times
a year—based on the average number of days an individual
participated in activities listed in Table 1 for the Leeworthy
and Wiley (2001) study—we predict participants interact with
the aquatic environment approximately 1.25 billion times per
year in the UK and US. Considering participation numbers in
the US surveys (Leeworthy and Wiley, 2001) exclude purely
fresh-water, this estimate is likely conservative. If even a
small fraction of this population were equipped with sensors
to measure environmental indicators, there is potential to
acquire vast volumes of data (e.g., 1% of participants could
acquire approximately 12.5 million independent measurements
of environmental indicators per year). This could drastically
enhance sampling coverage of environmental indicators in UK
and US waters, and other countries passionate about aquatic
recreation.

4. EXISTING STUDIES AND
TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS
There is an emerging field of research investigating the use
of aquatic recreational sports as platforms for environmental
data collection. Lauro et al. (2014) highlighted the potential for
harnessing the thousands of sailing vessels that continuously
cruise remote parts of the oceans, for oceanographic monitoring.
Sensor packages for automatic oceanic measurements on sailing
boats have been developed1 and programs established to help
realize the potential of using sailing vessels for environmental
monitoring2 .
Wright et al. (2016) obtained over 7,000 temperature
profiles from recreational dive computers worn by SCUBA
divers, demonstrating that dive computers can augment existing
monitoring systems across the globe, but especially in undersampled or highly variable coastal environments. Boss and
Zaneveld (2003) measured the optical properties of a variety of
shallow waters in the Bahamas by mounting an optical sampling
package to a SCUBA diver, observing significant variations in
optical properties related to the bottom substrate and associated
biogeochemical processes. Successful efforts have been made
to use observations and video camera data from divers and
spear-fishermen, for assessing fish assemblages and for fisheries
management (Ward-Paige and Lotze, 2011; Ward-Paige et al.,
2011; Bulleri and Benedetti-Cecchi, 2014; Goetze et al., 2015;
Scyphers et al., 2015). These observations have the potential to
support existing citizen science programs focused on monitoring
coral reef health3 . Hut et al. (2016) have developed a prototype
temperature-sensing pair of waders, typically worn by fishermen,
that are designed to measure the temperature at the stream-bed,
a useful variable for studying the hyporheic zone.
Bresnahan et al. (2016) developed the WavepHOx, a compact
pH, oxygen, and temperature sensor package designed to
be mounted on small mobile platforms such as stand up
paddleboards (SUPs). They used the WavepHOx and SUP to
map variability in oxygen and carbonate chemistry across a
shallow and densely vegetated seagrass ecosystem that would
have been difficult to access with conventional platforms. Brewin
et al. (2015, 2017) equipped a small group of surfers with
GPS recorders and temperature sensors to measure sea-surface
temperature (SST). They used the data to reveal a significant
reduction in performance of satellites at retrieving SST at the
coastline (Brewin et al., 2017), and suggested measurements
collected by surfers and other recreational watersports could
help improve satellite algorithms in nearshore regions. Recently,
a surfboard fin (Smartfin4 ) has been developed to measure
temperature, motion, and geo-location, with plans to integrate

3. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
AQUATIC RECREATION
Aquatic recreational activities occur along vast stretches of the
coastline and throughout many inland water bodies. Figure 1
shows an example of sites for two recreational activities: surfing
and SCUBA diving. These two recreational activities alone cover
a wide expanse of the global coastline and many lakes. Virtually
the entire coastlines of North America and Europe have surfing
beaches or dive sites (Figures 1A,B,D). Regions with limited
aquatic monitoring infrastructure in the Caribbean (Figure 1C),
Southeast Asia (Figure 1E), South America, Central America,
India, Africa, and Pacific Islands are populated by surfing and
SCUBA diving sites (Figure 1A). Many of these regions are
highly vulnerable to climate change. A radical increase in the
spatial coverage of environmental indicators in coastal and
inland waters could be possible through tapping into aquatic
recreational activities such as surfing and SCUBA diving.
Coastal and inland waters, where many of these activities
take place, support high levels of aquatic biodiversity (Davies
et al., 2008; Tittensor et al., 2010), provide a wide range of
ecosystem services to humans (Costanza et al., 1997, 2014; Adrian
et al., 2009; van den Belt, 2011), and are important to global
biogeochemical cycles (Cai, 2011; Bauer et al., 2013; Regnier et al.,
2013). These waters are also susceptible to anthropogenic impacts
(Halpern et al., 2008), such as eutrophication (Callisto et al.,
2014; Rabalais et al., 2014), marine pollution (Islam and Tanaka,
2004) and acidification (Cai et al., 2011; Kelly et al., 2011; Phillips
et al., 2015). They can be difficult to sample using conventional
aquatic monitoring methods, which are not designed to capture
the high temporal and spatial variability of these regions, and are

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

1 http://subctech.eu/sensor_systems/sailing-meets-science/
2 https://plankton-planet.org/
3 http://www.coralwatch.org/

and http://www.secchidisk.org/
and http://www.reefcheck.org/

4 http://smartfin.org/
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FIGURE 1 | Locations of surfing and dive sites around the globe. Positions were extracted from a wave prediction website (http://magicseaweed.com/) and from an
open database of dive sites (http://www.divesites.com/) on the 18th July 2017. Panel (A) shows locations over the global ocean, (B) focusing on the west coast of
North America, (C) the Caribbean, (D) western Europe and (E) Southeast Asia. Background image is an annual sea surface temperature (SST) composite for the year
2016 from the NASA MODIS-Aqua sensor (NASA, 2014). Note that the color scales varies between sub-figures.
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Involvement in citizen science projects and recreational activities
can influence behavior, break down social barriers, and address
recognized gaps in ocean literacy (Gelcich et al., 2014), giving
participants the opportunity to inform policy, stimulate their
intellectual capacity, engage in science, and help address issues
facing the next generation (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017).

biogeochemical sensors, beginning with pH. The fin is ideally
suited for widespread citizen science use, making use of wireless
data transfer capabilities (Bluetooth), mobile data upload, and
cloud-based data storage and processing.
These examples, the majority of which have appeared in
the past few years, highlight a growing momentum to harness
aquatic recreation for environmental sampling. With a push
toward environmental sensors becoming smaller and cheaper,
there is scope to expand the range of environmental indicators
that could be measured, for instance, phytoplankton fluorescence
(Leeuw et al., 2013; Zeng and Li, 2015), light attenuation
(Bardaji et al., 2016), water color (Busch et al., 2016a), pH
and oxygen (Larsen et al., 2011). Sensor developments for
monitoring nutrient concentrations (Beaton et al., 2011) and
toxic pollutants (Lafleur et al., 2010) may one day be feasible
from such platforms. New manufacturing techniques, including
3D printers (Mohammed, 2016), small low cost electronics
(Leeuw et al., 2013)5 , embedded computing (Williams et al.,
2014)6 and mobile phones (Friedrichs et al., 2017) are expanding
possibilities further. With growing developments in wireless
sensor networks (Albaladejo et al., 2010), cloud data storage, and
visualization (Müller et al., 2016), the feasibility of harnessing
recreational sports for aquatic monitoring is increasing. Coupling
these measurements with conventional in situ monitoring (e.g.,
ships and buoys) and other developing in situ technologies,
such as autonomous beach buoy systems (Shively et al.,
2016), tagging of marine vertebrates (Fedak, 2004), and coastal
gliders (Rudnick et al., 2004), could drastically improve aquatic
monitoring.

6. CHALLENGES
Instrumenting watersports participants with environmental
sensors is likely to be successful if certain challenges are
dealt with. To ensure maximum uptake, the design of the
sensor package requires a series of careful considerations. For
instance:
• The sensor package must be tailored to the specific activity to
minimize impact on the activity, with implications for weight
and size requirements.
• The sensors should be appropriately positioned for quality
data collection and to minimize damage from issues like the
handling of equipment by participants.
• It must be determined whether a given environmental variable
can feasibly be measured during a specific activity, at a
suitable accuracy and precision for scientific and operational
applications.
• Upfront and maintenance-related costs, likely to vary
substantially with activity, are important considerations.
• Sufficient power and careful data management are critical.
• Finally, the technology used for data transfer needs to embrace
the rapidly evolving field of digital technology, for instance, if
mobile applications are used they need to keep up to date and
compatible with mobile phone developments.

5. ADDITIONAL IMPACTS AND BENEFITS
Tagging
recreational
watersports
participants
with
environmental sensors (for instance, surfers sampling in
the nearshore during storm conditions, or divers sampling
shallow and otherwise inaccessible coral reefs) can offer a cost
effective option for data collection in otherwise inaccessible or
energetic environments. There is an increasing reliance placed
on using models and satellite observations in coastal regions,
to understand impacts of climate change, ocean acidification,
and sea-level rise, despite not being well verified with field data
(Livingston, 2014). Data collected by watersports participants
could be used for validating and improving satellite observations
and model simulations in coastal regions. Additionally, such
high resolution coastal data could augment our understanding
of coastal physics (e.g., small scale patchiness and mass and heat
transfer in the dynamic coastal zone) and coastal ecology (e.g.,
habitat mapping; Scales et al., 2017).
Shifting public opinion on issues surrounding global
environmental change can be challenging (Lorenzoni et al., 2007;
Brulle et al., 2012). It has been shown that individuals involved
in citizen science are more likely to engage in community
development, local issues, engage constructively in policy, and
become stewards of the environment (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017).
5 Cave Pearl

The sensor packages need to be made easily accessible to the
recreational watersports communities, perhaps harnessing the
rise in social media to attract interested participants, and be
constructed such that the participants do not need to invest much
effort in operation, calibration, maintenance, and data transfer.
A major challenge for any project looking to involve citizens
in environmental monitoring is citizen motivation. While
advocacy is proven to be the biggest motivator in marine citizen
science (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017), the influence of gaming and
competition can also play a large role (Cooper et al., 2010). The
power of accurate positioning can be a big motivator for user
uptake. Applications such as Strava, a GPS enabled smart-phone
application designed to track recreational activities, are becoming
increasingly popular. Coupled with developments in social media
(e.g., Twitter and Facebook) and website visualization tools
(e.g., Google Earth), users of GPS enabled mobile applications
can view and share their GPS track and performance. This
has already been shown as a possible tool to motivate surfers
to integrate GPS sensors into their equipment (Barlow et al.,
2014) and may offer an incentive for environmental data
collection (Brewin et al., 2015). Data collectors need to be
appropriately recognized for their contribution through regular
communication channels that help maintain awareness and
engagement.

Project, https://edwardmallon.wordpress.com/
and https://www.raspberrypi.org/

6 https://www.arduino.cc/
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7. SUMMARY

As with any citizen science-based project, principles of good
citizen science need to be considered (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017)
as well as ethics (Riesch and Potter, 2014). Cautious uptake
of citizen science data by the scientific community is often
related to concerns on data quality. It is critical that data
quality assurances are in place (Bonney et al., 2014), to ensure
confident uptake by the scientific community and demonstrate
to participants the power of the data they collect and its
scientific value (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017). This can be done
through good training practices and protocols, cross-checking
with existing datasets and literature values, validation, sensor
calibrations, monitoring of sensor drift and stability, database
management, and data filtering (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017). To
ensure scientific uptake, concerted efforts should be placed
on quantifying uncertainties and providing these uncertainties
with the data. The data should also be made compliant with
existing conventions and standards, stored in appropriate data
repositories, and made freely-available through open-access
platforms, considering participant confidentiality if required.
Analysis and interpretation of the data collected should
carefully consider and identify temporal and spatial data biases
(Bonney et al., 2009). For instance, not many recreational
watersports occur at night, such that data collected is likely
to be biased toward day time conditions. Data collected will
be biased toward conditions and locations preferable for that
activity which could result in seasonal and geographical biases
in data (e.g., for surfing in the UK, see Figure 6 of Brewin
et al., 2015). In some cases, transparency about the motives and
ambitions of participants might be needed to identify biases
in data collection caused by any conflicts of interest. There
also needs to be careful consideration on how the datasets
can feed into existing monitoring, management, and policy
programs, to ensure maximum impact (Hyder et al., 2015). Data
collection for scientific research must follow rules of national
jurisdiction, for instance, in marine waters data collection within
a given Exclusive Economic Zone must conform with the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea7 article 56. For
many countries, this will require prior authorization from the
governing state.
These challenges can only be addressed through coordinated
and sustained support from governmental, non-governmental,
and private bodies, across national and international boundaries,
and through interdisciplinary co-operation and engagement
by stakeholders (including recreational participants, scientists,
sensor developers, the watersports industry, monitoring agencies,
and policy makers). Lessons should be learnt from existing
autonomous observation programs (such as the Argo program8 )
and citizen science initiatives that have faced similar challenges
(Garcia-Soto et al., 2017).

The aquatic environment is an essential component of our
planet regulating its physics, biology and chemistry. Yet, it is
critically undersampled in time and space, limiting our capability
to understand and predict its response to natural and human
perturbations. In this paper, we highlight the potential to
improve aquatic sampling by tapping into recreation, particularly
in dynamic and under-sampled shallow water environments.
We emphasize the vast number of participants that engage
in aquatic recreation and the wide geographical distribution
of locations where aquatic recreation takes place, including
regions with limited monitoring infrastructure that are highly
vulnerable to climate change. We highlight existing research
that has used aquatic recreation as a means to improve
sampling efforts and discuss the challenges that need to be
addressed for successful implementation at large scales. In
light of recent technological developments, we are now poised
to harness aquatic recreation for wide-scale environmental
monitoring.
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